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.Evetyo1le'N eeds 
:a Mentor --- _+_. . . - -- ·- . -_._. -- _-_ 
·.by ~atherin~ L. Tran,, 
. : sieff writet -
. -- _ -- - "Mtfut0i11lg Js a· sigiiificailt theme _ · •. 
by boryNikolaus, staff writer - iii my Jife. Wheri l graduated college, <c-
. _ _ _. _ Pio!leers ·-at .the - University of I wo:dred cas -a :public policy, full:o'Y iri -· 
-San Diego School of Law are eiitetjllg Sacramento~ Jlrad mo~ed t9a.)lew Cify and 
unt;haded territorie~ and bl~g n_ew trails. - -- ·was working in li new field, politics. I did __ -
Febriiary 9..:n, 2:007, USD washostto the ,not.know anyone, which was challenging --
- first a:Ilnmil Thorsnes vis 'Interoatibnal -- m: an-environment where who you kiiowis: 
- - - - --- - - -- ·- - - . - · - -. - important Soon I-developed meiit6rs Who -
-_Commercial ArbitratiOn Pre-Moot Teams. - -.-__ --_q-tiickty:• help-ed· Irie ·!i-cClimate; ·mtroduced 
-- _from ~i -over -the \vodd, attended. . v_c· -
Berkley, Pm5petdin~, Rutgers; University - meto their cqntactS an~Jeam)h,e lay of the -_ 
of tofodo, uill.versidad Autonomous -d~ land. 
-Mexico (UN)\M), Utrecht uillversity _ Si:hce then_;I liave ·continued to -
:Netherlands,_-· -'Panamerican __ Uruversity _ " _-rely on--_ different mentors -throughout -my , 
Guadalajara,'an,d USD compete4 agai$t••. :careet-They·have helped me navjgate· a_ -
one another ill international col1llheic:ful Wide -range pf issues, mCludiri.g career -
arbitration. -_. -- deCisions,: - difficult' office· situations, 
- · · - personat~refafiop.~hlps;: ~d ljfe goalS. In _ . __ -- - . - The ~vent hegan Frid~y evening - - -- -
-~th a welcome reception at the 'l>re~Moot ,- :t~:aie=~ts~~?o~t:;ritbye~~!fur~~ •. ; . ---- -
· honoree's _law .finn Tho~~es; Bartole~~ •• -tE.BitpARY9~1l. 2007;;\JSP 1;.aw p1iiyedh.ostto.an iiite$.tionfil array ofte~s liaitmg- J was m~pited: by his lb~e~of and steadfast'. __ .-
·. K~Ji:~tt;~iti~~~i~~t~~lt~. 
-rilornitig in the' iliace;Couitro9tti;: followed by an awards' -· -·_ : : /: byA,aron:Pl.;lJ11aS:; c_ontf'1butor-·- · ---: _ -- SoJn.eone '\Vith whom you smnetliing m _common. <often_. _ 
_ banquet~:;~!i; du~ _·nan-,Ban~••and Teci--n~hriqitist .• -•- £iR1~ia~!cy,~~S~ed~1::i,;et1•-V::;~~!:g:t;;-.. •-•--· · :<t~=l~i=TJ~~~~1!~~ir0~iti:~~t:~:i!!: 
-were named champions of .the coinP.mtion; Runners up . - . ~bseriiedthat 9;out on 0 ofofu.siU.'4eJ:tt~ p~s-wtth :eMBR - to • y()rit 'situation_. -Many 'har : associations; . such . as _the 
were Utr~cht-University~s (Netherlands) Maartje Bijl and-_- . and Jlar~Brl combiried . afid th~t mth just . 9-i!e program - Lawy~s ·~1ub, offer- iiient0ririg progrtuns _:that match _ 
. Lanre Oki.nmtiga. -Berkley's Zack~ Allen ·a114 ·UNAf.!l's our pa~s rntids still i_ll the 80 plus pci'-eentage mark. Our -- st\ldents with att6rneys ill-their field of ;ii:iterest. You can 
Iwf!-cio Jose . Hurtado were .named: best oralisis; The • -. -'incoming clas8 was thehignest tSAT scoring group at the > -us11allyfuld metit!:)rs at your workplace. You can also ask 
- -- onlyUSD students t9 walkaway with awards were (;Qryc- . - ··tune, we entered; there was ahriost a .s:eris_e of entitlement. - . _pe~ple you :know:· ifthey-ean thjnk of potential mentors ·-
. NikQlaus and April Tatton who were named-recipients - ·_we-were :SilpposedJ:o be-the class ftiat :w9Jild:raisy I,1$-D:~S- _ _ who work in areas y6u are. interested. Mlny ,mentoruig --
of the -- coveted "Green Award" ·for being _the only, lLS -- -~passage rate<tbrough the r()o(. :'.This woUJd be the year· __ - refatio1IBbips (lfe informal~ but .you can alJ!o a8k someone 
- - -- - - - · - - PieaseseeBaTStatS;.,contmuedpage(! - --._ - -- tobey-Oilrll)eiltor_ifyoufe,elcoinfortable. ~ · _ -. · •-· ----
- _ Look for someone who fuis the, time_ to take on a: 
-__ .The. Stena.Awards, Big·Tob,acco mentoring. relationship.- A .good> mentor Should be. 
-_ ·"_-.- l --e·r·_--__ di--·-·---_c·.-_-t_8---,-.·- ---.~---n-_: .... d __ , ____ -·_-__ .,,,_·--.-_-• __ -.0--.-__ rt_· __ -- _···R ___ -___ e··· -c._ -.-0-·.t.-.-·_~_-~_1_ i·.-----. _-·_ _ _ - ~uppomve._:1:'011 maf g~t fiusti:atecl-with a iii_eirtor w~o v 1 J_.1 u < : has trou~Ie retul)liiig yow phone 9tt11$, and that defeats -
__ ·:byJai:dD~Ackle!~-~~far~in,-chief-·_. _: __ -: ·~~~~;a~~t~:!~0~:t:ik~!~°f;:~;0:S~ _ 
_ . Ilave Y()U ever he~d of. )he-_SteUa.Awards? If -•· c the goaLis to-trust and speak freeI}lwith your mentor. · ;.· 
-yo;u ha:v~'t,- but ~'.have a high _debt ·burden ,al1d ~;ave ·- · : - • The _onus _-bf :carrYfug 9ut the tel~tionship _-
- not y~t- ~ecured. post:-:~ad etnplo~ent .tll~: Pcoss1bly _ us?ally ,falli on ~'l)lentee>Cle;;rrly con:Un.Wlieate-your 
-neces51tatm.g a· career m_ personal-1llJUfY law,. then-,get- :. - eJtiasese_eMeptor, co~tinuedpage8_ ., -
thee into a' torts• lec~e tmit de sili.te {~di~tely): As -: - - · · - -- - ·- -- - · 
can best be deteimiried, ·there is silbstaiitiaL debate over· :. 
the authenticity qf the·awards~'Th1t:StellaAwatd&~Uy ' .. - - -_ --'WHAT'S: IWSIJ)E 
-tak;e the fonn- of an internet, c~Cµl,aflanientipg apd C'.itirig - ~ --
exatnpJes of ridiculQ-us lawstiits_ i:md. a:re·•tqe_ n~~a.ke:,. -
of Stella.Uebeck Of spilled MeDori_ald:s ~ffe¢. fame: I -
--• rec~tly _cam~ acr~ss the ••awm:ds~' on M: erii,ail· prii?.tout__ -
-- . Plea~e see S,telia, c011tfu11ed pa~e v, - -- -1 
F;_riitoR.~s ooMMENi.~: .. · ..... ;-, .. :~ .. ~;.2-­
si:JAPREsiriENT'S MEssA.ofil ..... ; ... 2 
--- .--._ :F~4raisi1lg J3eyono SBA 
~IONYS.fRAiy ... : .... :.._.-'.~:.·.;:u.~~--.~~P·····3 -
L.A. W SKl~I~~, GRADING POLiey ...... 3-
- --• by.Cole Cannon,-staff.writer· ___ --. --
. . " . ·.: ·. .. . -,. - - JVAR POWERS DEBATE· ... :.'.~ .... ; ... ~.4 
-_ __ _ It is tiiie the'SBA•is_ $.e· stucleiit ~eilositoi:Y·. 'CRIMINAL LAW SOCIETY .. ;;-.. ,.~ .... :A 
«Thekeylositccessfulfundrdislngiscreatiriga·real OfptibliC;f'Ui:idsmidjsavliiiablefqrihecfobs'-l?iddirig~ -.-.. , -• · < - -··--·.-- - ---- ·--- ,, __ -- ·- __ -_- - · -· 
• ~dationship between the stWJents, .. tfze donor, 'and the -!Jowever,'theteis abetrerway·thanfillailciai cannibalispi. HAP PI NESS."· ... · .... ;···-. ;,.~. ·: · ··· · 4 
~;:fft::;;edw;;:~1:'1~/':J:n;hf;;"~~:;/;:::S:/tu1:.- - ~vti;!~:;'t::~;nn:;·:::~e:!:h1;!11:!::~, -.. -.p.-_E_: _ - ·.R.XAM_•_•_-_-__ -.o_._--_. .F.··_ ~AKIN_.s,o ___ R.!.-•. _._-_'_·~.--.·.-:t_•_ . ~_ .;.~~'. __ :--_.:·_•:.:_:_:_ :· .. _· __ ._._·_·_. _  _: __ -_:~.:_--_-_:.:_:_'._!_.-
.The re~ultof that reiationship is the. donor receiv~s--back -- It iS- almost _as if _clubS _- fight for financial .~y,:a:L; ~d _ -• _ -
more .thrin he/she gave and the -grpul'f4work}s [aid for eyery evenfthey .liost.iS geiltc:;d, to that end,- For. tl'io};e : BATTLE ()F,!fHK BRAINS T:RIVIA., .. 6 
contifmed generosftj£ -The involvement of USD's best -- >familiar .with nori-pfofit work. tJ:µs-~ay SQ~d. fa1lli¥r~ - -- - - - · - · · - -
· asset, the studfftzts,,ts para111ount t() thisjmlqess. ,; · -- .:- Yei,}yhatever tJie ch1b pio~livitY~ edueationa4 career ·' - SI.TRVEY RESULT$,,PAAT: 11 •..• ·· · · :~: ;-;7 - -
_:Micha.~1 Thorsnes,l.J~DAlumnris '68. - - - hwlding,spori,diversit}t,pcrlitjcaJ..:.:_thei~is as~lutfon~ -· , S U;0,0 KU.;~-~ .. ·~·:;~ .... :~.:.- .. ; ..... 8: 
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Halt Now. to:tt·reforn'l is an J)Ilportarit debate topic in out 
profe~~ion and regardless of which side of the fence you'. -
.fall; some cases C,:an't he~p bUt niake.you chuckfe. It is jU;St .· 
'impoitimt to be'able 'to ·~lifferentiate fact from fictio~ and ' 
' sonie. quiCk net sean;:lies .revei;ll th~t ihe St~ll!l Awaids, like . 
. •••the: ca8es pw~e11te~ · with1t(;• may themselves be· .someWhat . 
~farcifuL· . ·.· . . . . . . . 
. ,' .·. 
. < 
Page'3 
· - ·Ever wonder . what . · means? Jn . . - . . . . - ' . ' ;-: .. 
addition' to being a total classic, ;''Tue Lion Sleeps 
Tonight;. has'-a .great back sfory· involvmg two of my_ . 
favorite things - linguistics and a.i~wsllit. rn 2000, South · · 
_African jownalist Rian Malan ,iillcoveretl the story "'of 
. -tlie song and wrote a piece in Rolling Stbne.· That story 
led.to a lawsuit, ~hich l~·to.·the Emmy-award.Winning, 
documentary, ~hich led to this· humble artide .. Unti~ · 
recently, this tale fleW-under i;nY personal culture radar. I . 
hope you all enj()y this little story as much as I diet. . 
· "Mbube".' (Zulu. f-Or ~"Lion") wa& Written ey· -
· Solomon Linda; who recorded it in 1939 with his group-. . 
. The Evening :Birds. The Ev.ening Birds were d1scoveiiea· : · . 
. by a tal~nt stout }n 1938 and taken to the only-recording 
studio in' sub-Saharan Africa., The studio was. owned· 
. by Eric .Gallo, an :itaii~ who shipped th~ recording . 
equipm(ilnt.in from Engla:nd.. Gallo, a character himseff, 
speci~lized intakin_g the niusfo ofdus~ bowl Ameriea and 
· translating it into loc;al Afric.:µi. dialects .. Ill_ this,-venture;. 
Gallo had a reluctant partner name_d• Griffiths. Motsdloa, . 
whO'Was the. co0:p.try"s. first black producer« Acco:rding. tq . . 
Rian Malkri, M:otseilo·a was· a·"classicist who abhorred 
. ' this c:Ulri!ral slurru,:ning,"i:mt was ri~ve:rtlieless determinyd 
· to sell records for Gailo's company·. - . · · · · .. _ .• 
· · . j)uring their second recordlng ses8ion With. 
Motseikia,)1i{( Ey~nfug Birds S,ef out to.recoid '.'Mbupe}' 
.. -The nine itself wa~ simply thfee. chords; tin:d the. Iyfics 
were loosely bas~d· on tlie Birds,. colfocttve youth. 
experience sc~g away .1i0ns ·that were stalking. their 
. fathen;' -cattle. ·'.fhe : o:qginal. lyrics were. sQID.ething' like 
. ''Uyiµibube; tJyimpube . Ma:rmi ·We," meaning "Ymi~re · 
. a lion, .You're a lion, Mama!" Is this starting to sound 
faiUilia:rll , . ' . . . . . 
. The r~ma:rkable thing .abo~t th~ recrir~ was ' 
. that· the ianious· melody, which is now' asimciated with . 
the words· "Ii1 the Jilngle, the mighty jungle, the- Han . 
· sle~~.Jonight," wa:sn 't part of the origiµal song, Lirida. · 
improvised that me~ody spontaneously after 1be. first . 
two studio takes' fell fiat. The song went on to be a lnige 
hit, selling· over 100,000 copies· in ·South Africa anq 
.making _Linda a· superstar among Zulu migrants, .Sadly, .. 
. African Black& weren't allowed royalties· at:-@?. time .. 
. ;!!' 
. Fetrruary 2007 
_Law)'edng .Skill~:·. 
. . 
The: Grading Uilemma 
by PeterC.-Tucker, staff writer __ 
. . ·. Pie~·s~e Li_on, contiriu!hl page 4 .. 
/. 
·.:, ... , .. ····· 
Page4· . . . . . . . MOTIONS . . . ·.·. war~:i!~E~~~~£~~!;Come;. February 2001 .. ·v ·. 
. . ~ . . . . .. ..;..... . 
The USD School of Law Center for the Stud)' of · 
Constitutional Originalism hos.ted · a debate on February 
12 at the Kroc Peace and Justice Theatre feauumg lJ.SD 
· Professor Michael Ramsey ahd UC Berkel~y Professor' 
·.John Yoo. The depate, which~ centered on-·the extent 
of the President.'s _ wirr. powers · ooder tlie Constitution, . 
. re.ceived publi<;.:ity both• on local radio ·· ai;id telev:ision: 
.·news' programs, ilid attracted- a: capacity r~servations-
only :audience. Soine of this l;lttention Can b~ .credited to 
· the fact that the debate occ'urred in the· middle of "Torture .. 
. Abolition Moritli." How eve;, the ev~t' s greatest di"aVv was . 
likely Professor Yoo, wh6 authored_Jhe ·~atriot Act and 
·. tlie ·'vfortur,e Memos'; that fo.rined the hllsi-s .of the.Bush 
Admillistration's position ot{the treatment of Guantanamo 
Bay detainees.· · · . · · 
. . This. ··. coiniettion . to .some of th~ . Bush .· 
Adniliiistrati~n's~ore c~ntroYe~sial policies dn:w ahealthy, · .· 
crowd ofa~tivists to the Kroc Center's eritrifiice, includiri.g · 
Veterans for Peace. Many protesters held b\111llers deccyJrig. · 
the Iraqwar and the tortiire .of Guanutri.anio Bay detairiees, · · 
~· and li:tbeling ~ush arid Yoo as war cririririals. One protester 
even donne.d the oningejumpsuit arid bi&ck ho()dw.om by ,· Media/fibns Protesters.gathermg Oiitside-lhe. Kroc Peace and Justicectb~atre before the War. ' 
detaine.es.at the u.s. facility in Cupa/Acti:Vi.st San Diego; ' , . · .. · Powers De~betweenUSO Profes~or Michael Ramsey &lldBetkeley·Professoi)ofu:i yoo.' · 
. ~ anti~war gtoup, orgallized ~ teach~in earlier fu the day, . . : Photo ~edit goes tQ JinlCoi( ,: '· ·. . . . . . .. 
and held_ a vigil 1nirtIB,diately ptecedmg the debate, · · · · · · · Study .of Cbristimti:onat OrigiruUiSill, made· dear th:it ~e. , w'..rr ·pbwers, · Irist~ad, ··. the:9'. · ex~mine<;l ;the c.onstittjtipnal · 
. •.. · . Once through the crowds outside the Kroc Center debate Would center on constitritioii.al'issri~s~ and not ol'.1 . War :Powers Clau8e from.a J>terile; scholarly, .distarice .. 
. ~ entrance .and.past the security checkpo:iritst however, tb_e .•. curn:;nteven~iriiraq ~r:G~tariiillio aay>BothProfessors . Whife ~a~h speaker cleariy artic~ated ~s position, the 
· . ~event's tone became purely ~cildetp.ic. Debate mediator R:anisey &lld Yoo ste,l!red:·well clear· of the heady; ·and · debate's 15 h11nute--per..:spe4erfonnatprevented.Ramsey 
Professor Larry Alexander, Direetor o_f_.· the Ce11tei' foi: :fl?:e · Jieated, ccfrttroversy over }>tesideilt .push's exer'c\s,e of his . and Yoo frori1dis9i.issin:g evidentiary support in any great detail. . .. . •' . ' ... • . . . . . 
_.... _ __;_~'---;...;...._,.._;...;......,....;.;_;:.. __ ;...;,.........::,~.:_.;.-.._;...;.....,._ ;...:;;.~~.,,..,..,:,.,_.;...._;......~+~~7"'"'."'"~..,..,..~.,;..,.~~~~ . . ·. . · · USDlaw stiidents . .and others interested ifi ~he · 
Law.School B1u~s? Getln.volved : . ~the; and· coostitutional debate ieeei~ed mµch food 
· .· · . · · · · · · · ' · · · · · ·. · · for tliqught. Each: speaker parsed the Artide I; Section 
with the CrimiriatLaw Society! . 8 War Powers 'Clause, arid supported their respective .. . Py' Ros.ario San_< toy_._o, stli.f(writer ·. . " p<;>sitioi;IS witb..conipetll;tg inteqjretatibris of the framers' . 
· Constifu't:fonal Conveittion · <.l¢bates .. Some members of··. . . How does a' "j'oUng law stildeiit cope With. the • · · · · · · - . · · · .. · . 
- the audience even brougl;it copies of the C<:'>nstitutioti and ·· 
munrumeness that is being~ law stu:dent? The answ~ds. ·: · ... · theirCoii Law texts, and sdibblednotes arid questions for 
•·.JOIN SOMETHING!!! Need a suggestion? How about the mediator to a~kthe,ptofessors .. _. . '. . .. . · .... _' 
· the newly restored Criminal Law So<iiety? I win a'.aniit . · :Afterward, mariy audience.members-expressed 
·· I have an ulterior motive ·(and that: I afil.not. evert sure " .·· .. 4isappointment that the spi:;_akers did riot clelve into _the 
. · mu~danel'{ess. is' a teal word): As a board. nienlber ()f CLS,. . rei:J:l~ life consequence$ of ·the· Bush Adm,mstration 's ·'"° and , 
I want to increase my owir club;s menibers);iip; however, ·· - ·. . · . .. . 
.• ::=:t,~i),f'."i~'Ji~.~WwJrb~.~,oJ. . ~l:t~=2:::::~~· ~!r7J~ ·. 
· The CririllhalLaw SocietY has enough acti'Onand • • P • . _ .· 
. adventure pa~ked' into O!ie. seinest~r •. ici fill awhoie year! : . ·. I-I.a.. p··.· '·p· .. i_n_ .e._. ss.·"_is. : .. ·.a.. W: .. a_rin .G_u. ·.n ,·.·· .?_~.·- .. All ·of campm(will,be sittingon the edge; O.fitsseat.(!ag,er . 
to iearn.. what cts will pull off ne~t. I ain 'not tcyirlg'Jo.. · ... ·. by Mike Sienkiewicz:; staff writer 
sound like a con:i.l.iJ.ercial for24, it is trUe! On 'JanUiirY j(}lh, .· . : , Receritly,I was sitting iii the LRC working on.an .. 
a stµd~nt panel o:i:t criininalla~ internships wa.Sptesented. .· .. ruisigrimep.t yrith my friend.Hali :when our procraStmaticm · 
to law studeitts interested :in kriowillg whatit was lilij to . turti~d:' morbid. We started to ·11pagine 'scenarios that 
work in .the variOu:s ctiminal.law offi,ces (andwho could ~{>Uld provide.us With legitimate. excus.ee.not t0.4and in 
not resist a slice of free ~pizzii). If that soumled' exciting; · ou.r work. "If I get,hlt by a 91!.r, not ~thard; butjµst hard 
you'll love the rest orthe,sem~ster! . • .. . . _ eriough:to;send me to the hogpital, ,the:i:t Iwon.'t have to. 
. In February, students were able to sit in on an finish.this-}laper," Halj said. w:hileJdoub.tthls statement 
a.ctuaf criminal trial. 1£ you squinted your eyes and tilted. _. . •was entirely. sincere,:J am sure. every taw 8tud.ent has c 
yo:ur head, you. crnild everi .Pictilfe youtself: as tlie itttor'ney . · con:Afdered tl:ie possi]::i.llity of a lucky accideriCrelieving .. 
. and it does ·. nOt •end thete .. Als6. ·.in · Febtµary, ··. stridents. · ·· thetu . fr~m '"a.ca.de:rnic resporisil:Jility: Even the hegrtiest. • . 
learned about the mi.dei-represented aspects of trial such as ·. trPop~t atwme pointstarts to' feel her soul getting; crushed~ 
. negotiating, atraigilfilent,. sentencillg, etc.:·But. wait, there·. . .. The g~od news tsJhaHor most o:fus,it is temporary. Atler 
is even iriore!Do .you ever·_wonder if your professors. can Hali ai:i.dl met mrr deadline, we trailsmute.d back into our 
converse in a non-Socratic method?You Cilll fuld outwhen . . nomiiil, ·plucl{y sel~e~"' . .·.·. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. ·. . . . . . . 
· ·the CLS provides .coffe~ With the ficUlt)r in¢arly:Match>·. . . . · Anyone ·that has ta:keri )?:r:ofossor HattWell's . 
· · .. As you.an know, rietWotkµig is.k~y'tb<:fi®iil'.g · · Lav\iyering Skills II cfas.s knO".\'S that lawyers anc1 law.·· 
·.~~~£f§~~!~:~~~~~t:~t.zc::: .. ~:~§~~g~~E 
, interested in tlris:field; Cari you starid it? As if th;lt was iawsuit iii: detalt However. in:c2004 Linda's heir8 sued ~·a bettermanthan,Jto up:..\'llld the legal inSti~tioll.l 
not.encmgh, in late_ApJ;il, you can_ruh elbows in a ?1oti'J · .ulO/Fo~ay~for.distrlbuting·'~Wurlow~h.''. s~edbisriey .·wil4however; ni;ik:esome modesr:suggestions.thatniight 
. infotmalW.ay by att_ending ~happy hourpo~town, .· for using ."fbe<Liort Sleeps TuJ;righf~ hi The. Lion. King; •. cbnvfuce soine d~sporident .· lL's 'to back away from the 
The details of these future e_veiitS .will be po_sted . and stied A'bilene· mu8fo, who held the .wi)rldwide rights to . edge or the LRCroof . . . . 
on: blackbqaids, flyers;~ and other methodS of publicity the song. Lmda's h~ifs reache<(an ~disclosed &ettlerrieri,t · · . . ·· · · . 
available to. law school clubs( so keep your eyei;~peeled, WithAbiletle apd agreed to monthly pijrnents from,. TRO/ · · 1) Celebrate -I think it's .all evolutionary adaptation, that -
. We l;lfe trying to do our part tohelp_ out ourfellow sfi1:d~1!-ts; : ~f'olkWays. ·. · · .· ·.· ·. . . · • ·· _ . · . · mak¢s us fixate ori. th~ things thatwe do riot have; W~thout 
allyou have to dQ is show lip and t!'ike advantage of Us. . . . . ii want to . credit Rian Malan and Jiis ai'.tfole desjre; arui the :aiixiety that COilleS wftlJ. it,peoplewmildri't 
. That is· ri.ght'. we ar~ ~s~g t~ be taketi acivati_ta.ge of.· . ":in .·th~· }uuglt!t which. yot{ .. ·can. ·:find pnline iif http: ·put forth ·the 'necessary effort to a¢hieve their goals .. The . 
. . ;Senously, Jommg a club that de~s WJ:th the career · //ww;W,coldtype.net/ Ass~ts/PdfS/Jutigkpdf .... It.·. js. . really probleni with· this is, a~ soon .1as you· get --~ne thing, you · 
you are hoping to embilrkupon afti:;r graduation ~~uld be :iritetesting atid ~tai)s some slimy inoves 'by major industry iminediaotely move ()ll and start seeking the next If you 
the sniarlest thing you do iii l~w ·school:}''ou ·develop . player$ wl'lo: elaii:n to alw~ys fook oUt for, the Jlttl€? guy, If .' get an aefartmen~; ~en you'll want a l;louse. Once you 
··impo~t relationship~ ~th ~ture: col~~agaes, learn vvhat -:•you w~t t0 .hear t,indR's ongirial yetsi()ri (if th~ 'song; it is. · g;etthe h<:iU:se; you'll want a pool: Once y.ou get ~e pool~ 
it truly lS like to practice law mthat field; Ellld diaw upon. on. the web at http:/fwwwJiiday:fisliwrap.com/wimoweh/ you'll want a waterfallto make it a tropical oasis. Once . 
the experience ofot11ers to ensure- you are~: suecess.'fr?nt . mbub~.mp3~ l3elleve it of not; therei~i ~ven~o91ervetsi6Il. . you:~ve· ~ot:t11e,oasis;; you'llneed some baby ~gers, arid so .•. 
the beginnillg. Most importan~ly, you could be, putf;ing ·•of the sortg.It is Miriam Makeba's versimi oOhe.song, onaiulsofOrth:,_ < .. . . .. . .. _ .. · ·. . . · .. 
~face with your name _on -·an,·applic;ation :fot'/a, future,·. 'wfu~li"js•a1So_l5~tiy dooL .You $<,find.that'yel'Sion,;on. ·· . .. ···Thelessoritotabhonie:f'.romthis istoappteciate.· 
. . employer. ·So what•are you w~ting ·for? Put that 'boqk .. YouT.ibe: :Tiieie. atealot of niO.fe interesfuig tidbits aootit .··. things,·even small thlngs;'whei1 you get them:. Qo out for 
doWn, clcise· your laptop~and· head over to gt<_t~ourself a . the sorrg'.:~d t:he .lawsJrlfin Maj~'s .artrcfo./the ract .ili.'a:t dtinkS or djnner after rou hand ~that ~siaJiment;IfyC!U . 
. nice slice of pizza ... l;llld sonie preci~ i.rit:ori:llation! ! .. - .·.:. 'j.Jstfoe b.aS·· fin:any been ser:V:ed is ·a.Iii.fusi enough hi' i.nak,e ., . don't drink or e~ go see a movie. Make a point. to lJask , 
~S. If you h8;ve ariy evel;lt ~uggestions, feelftee yi>h glM tfutt y<)u're: g~i!ig to l)e a lawjrer. , · ' < n1 the, glbiy (}f not. dping hOm.e\\(Oik: Take pfotui:es and 
to e-mail itto us at _ilS~cls@gJIJ.aiLcom. . . . . - ' ·.·· . . ... · . . , Please seeffiippiness; cor1t4iued~ge6 
: ""' .. ·. 
'·:.__ ."· 
xam a 1ng 
by Petet C. Tucker; staff writer 
For all the literature ava.ilable Oh law school .. 
exam-taking ·techniques, few sources take the time to 
warn yrnr of the reat dangers. Indeed, the miridsef of the 
test-taker is an oft-neglected and important f~ctor in ex'arri 
performance. In keeping with my iinage as a paragon of 
·generosity, Ihave managed to stake but the more common. 
pitfalls for the benefitofour readers, diving headlong -qnder 
. the wheels. of the law school war wagon. Like the.nadirs 
. and apexes of an economic cycle, only hindsight can fully 
identify these dangers, and only experience can give a full 
appreciation of their horror, However, cognizance of their 
existence can bestow some preventative power. · 
Some people refor to these dangers collectively 
_ USD Professor Michad Ramsey& Berkeley Professor John Yoo: Creditgoes.to Jim Coit. 
as "distraction," Call it what you will. Theimportant thing 
is to keep your head in the right place during exam period. 
In the event yourealize you've discovered new and unique 
ways to fail (as I did), rationalize it. Like a good little law 
·student, I have rationalized my perfqrmance, quarantining 
iLin a distant c~rner of my mind where it cill:i do no harm 
to my self-esteem. · . : 
War Powers, continued frompage 4 
Professor Dripps asked Professors Ramsey.and.Yoo~if 
their debate served any pract1cal purpose, considering 
that the issue will likeJY be solved through political, 
rather than legal, means. Some audience members, not 
interested in debating historical definitions, -deemed the 
debate "boring'~. 
The debate formally concluded with _Professor 
.. Alexander reading an audience comm:ent that accused 
·Professor Ramsey 0f advocating unlimited congressional . 
Lawyering Skills, continued from page 3 
on. Additionally, theEconomic school reasons that one's 
employer will invariably havt: their own way of doing 
things,' forcing the student to unlearn writing techniques 
acquired in Lawyering Skills~ Lastly, Economists argue 
that the .. research skills themselves are important, but 
the basivs are learned)n a matter of holirs and will be 
augmented in other clas_ses and on the job. 
The Alpha school, iii tµrn, has refused to · 
recognize the Economic school, instead focusing on the 
merits of Lawyering Skills. To short-change Lawyering 
Skills is to be shortsighted, they say. Doing so wilt ohly 
hurt the student in the long-nin; the student will be at a 
competitive disadvantage ill.her first job. Alphas point out 
that soruid legalresearch and writing skills.are what gets. 
the summer intern a tall-back. Remember these words this 
summer when your California Western coworker is going .. 
Deep Blue on WestLaw in the cubicle next to you. . 
The. director of the Lawyering Skills program 
here at USD Law, Janice Sperow, is herself an Alpha. 
When asked if she believed "that a S\Jbstantial number of 
students make a conscious decision to under~perform in 
Lawyering Skills as the result of the workload and grading 
structure," Janice re.sponded "I woul9-·hope that that's not . 
true, but it happens. Anybody who's really smart ... sees 
the connection between· Lawyering _Skills and job· skills. 
There are some people whQ are short~terin sighted. You do 
have eriough time to do both, it is possible to do both." · 
. · The Economists argtle. that "doing . both" is 
a fallacy. The opportUnity cost of working on a given 
subject is necessarily equal to the cost of not working 
on ""a different subject. ,But, is "doing both" a fallacy? In 
fact, "domg both" is a legitimate argument if our ratienal 
player, Daisy, has ,;ceilinged." "Ceilinged" refers to the 
state of affairs in which a student has studied to the point 
that the marginal return of another unit of time _spent 
· studying equals zero. In other words, .if Dai11y stopped 
studying. today, she. would stili receive A pluses in all 
of her other classes. Some. argu· e that students who ha~e 
war powers, and Professor Yoo of advocating unlimited 
presidential war powers. In their final words, bpth speakers 
. addressed that evaluatfon of their- positions. Professor 
R~mseyoreiterated the ,desirability. of a·strong Cm+gress, . 
and ProfessorYoo.spoke aboudhe importance of decisive 
Executive aetion. The: event's real conclusion, however, 
came ~hen a woman sitting.near the back of the theatre 
shouted at Professor Yoo, "When did torture _become. 
constitutional?" 
' My first exam was a learning experience, but 
not about the faw. I learned music - percussion and the 
like. ~ometimes, when I lie iff bed trYing ·to fall asleep, 
I can hear the neurons in my_ brain~ those delegated the 
task of learning contract law-~-the same neurons who are 
instead forever tasked with remembering the obscene 
Please see Exam Taking, continued page 6 
Inside the Professor's Office 
by Jared,D. Ackley, editor-in-o:chief 
This installment of"Insidethe Professor's Office" Professor Wiggins: 
is really perhaps best described as <'Inside. the Dean's This is going to 
dffice" since our subjectis none other than Associate Dean sound str.ange, well 
Mary Jo Wiggins. The engaging Dean Wiggins, a professor maybe not fot · a 
at USI> Law since 1990, specializes iri bankruptcy, r~c<:\ ·property teacher, but 
property, and lt<gal theory. · · I think · my favorite 
, · . I'm especially happy to interrogate Dean Wiggins . legal phrase is 
because she· was my :property professor and the .first executmy . interest. 
professor to.call 011 me in law school. I have very distinct I just love the way 
memories of her Socratic juggling of students sort of like a . that sounds. 
. m,aster chef moving from one griH to another as she¢licifed 
answers about_M0ore v. Tj:ie RegentsoftheUniversityof Motions: 
California. Luckily, you could always seeher ~mile as she 
turned away.from tlie class to write on. the bo~d. 




School of Law and among many accomplishments was 
appointed by tlie late Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist 
to the U.S. J,udicial Conference Advis6ry:Committee on 
the Federal Rules· of Bankruptcy; Many thanks to Dean 
Wiggins for taking the time to answer our questions 
I love to hear my 
<;hildren talking and. 
laughing_ Dean Mfily Jo Wig~ns. Credit to 
the USD SchoolofLaw website. 
despite her no doubt busy. schedule: 
Motions: What is· your favority-word? 
: Professor Wiggins; My favorite word is essential. 
Motions: What. is yourJeastfavorite ~ord? 
Professor Wiggins: My least favorite word is dull . 
Motions: What turns you on legally, creatiyely, spiritually. 
or emotionally? , · . · .· .. · : 
Professor. Wiggins: I think whatturns me on in all of those 
areas is seeing·people who are coµrageous_ ~nd determined 
in. the face. of a difficult task -'- people who demonstrate 
courage oi determination in the fac:e of a. difficult task or 
who are brave and don't give up.easily when.faced-with 
obstacles ofany sort. . . . 
·Motions: · · What . 
sound or rioise do you hate? 
Erofessor Wiggins: 'the· opposite. I 
children crying or in distress .. 
hate to hear rriy 
. Motions: Whatprofession other than law professor would 
·. you tlke to attempt? 
Professor Wiggins: Okay. I would love to be a sportswriter 
for a majoi< newspaper. That's what I'd like to do most. 
Motions: Didy0u do thatin college? 
Professor Wiggins: N6, but I'm an avid sports fan. I love 
fo write and when I was growing up I often thought about 
pursuing a career in sports journalism, but law took.over. 
tliat. · · · · ' · 
Motions: What turns you off? 
Motions: What profession wo-qld you not like to do? 
Professor Wiggins: Oh yeah, that one. ·This is going to 
sound strange for .someone that .has two children, but I 
would notlike to be a preschool teacher. I love my own 
. kids; but I 1wbuld n9t like.to be r~sponsible for someone 
else's kids.all day long. 
"ceilinged" are, like unicorns, mythical creatures~ Others Professor Wiggins: 1 would say people who :f;'t:el that they 
swear they're real, but note that they are not self-aware. need to put other people down in order to feel good about 
So, the next time you sit down to study; take comfort in . themselves and people who are illflexible and: who are 
'the fact. that a_lthough one of your classmates.may have· 1 .Motion. s: I_fyouwere in fro. nt of the U.S. Supreme c. ourt, not open to new information.and newways of ooking at. 
"ceilinged," they don't know it yet: things. · what would you like to _\learThe Chief Justice say after you . 
Reconciling the two schools will be difficult, but have walked through the marble Corinthian columns? 
Janice Sperow may have the answer. Jariice believes that Pro+e.ssor Wigg· ins: I would like them to s_ ay, "No need for . Motions: What is you.r favorite legal word? 'J' 
Lawyering Skills should be a graded course. "My personal oral. argument, your client wins' 9~0 ! " 
opinion is that I would grade it. It's too much work." She's . . . 
not alone either. Robert Malcham, a former Lawyering. disincentives and Alphas have the satisfaction of knowing USD and Columbia, to the chagrin ofat least some of the 
Skills.professor at St. Jobn'.s, is himselfan Alpha, bu't more effort is. being put into a veiy important class, and .. students.Hali's "only qualm is that it is un-graded." The·· 
believes the majority of lLs are Economists .. "I would · more rewards reaped therefrom. Other law schools seem Columbia student seemed to. be .on the· same page: "We 
only teach a graded class. Students don'ttake un-graded to have made this connection, at ~Y rate. Indeed, Janice didn't have grades for [Lawyering Skills] (beyund P/F), 
classes seriously. Their understandable, but misguided, notes that "in. 2006 out of the 184 responding (to tbe Legat and consequently, I think a lot of people put in very little 
· game-theory analysis is that they have only so much time. - Writing Institute survey of Lawyering Skills programs], effort to learning how to do legal research 'or writing." 
to devote to studying, so they should put their resources 158 are graded with the final grade counted towardGPA:" The "majority" of USD law students don't 
into graded olasse~ that will translate into job offers based · . Whether you~re ari Economist ·or an ·Alpha, · agree with these sentiments (disclaimer: technically, a 
on their GPAs. The probleniis that although their grades. nobody seems to doubt' the· value. of. the course. Hali statistician would refer to that statement as the product o.f 
• will determine in large part what kind of job they get, what . Henderson, a 2L at· USD, noted that ''Lawyenng Skills. · "sampling error"). Nonetheless, the recent Motions survey 
,they actually learn in their research and writing .class will although· paiaj'ul, was extremely useful." A 2L at· , asked ~hether Lawyering Skills shou1d be a graded class, 
determine in large part what kind of job they keep." Columbia L~w, who wished to remain anonymous, agreed: .·Jared Ackley, ed;tor of Motions; revealed the resufts: "22 
· It seems that grading Lawyering· Skills ·would "In retrospect, bemg a· good legal researcher is probably students~ out of 65, or 34%, felt it should be graded while 
satisfy both Economists· and the Alphas. Under .such more useful·than knowing how to memorize tire rules of 39, or 60%,felt it should be pass/no pass, and'4 out of65, 




Happiness, continued from.page 4 
get souvellirs if you can. Just do something to prolong your. 
achievement "before you settle b::tck into the grind. The same 
goes for holidays - use them as an excuse to do fun stuff. 
Celebrate holidays just so every day doesn'tfoel the same. 
2) .Get Involved - Law school is a great time for exploration. 
It is likely also the last chance you will get to be part of 
an intramural team, mock trial, moot -court, negotiations 
MOTIONS 
Battle of Your Brain 
Trivia Challenge 
Baaaaattle ofYOUR BRAIN! (Courtesy of th~ Questions· 
· & Rules Committee of the BOB). · 
*Have sonie fun ,with these questions· from: the Battle of 
the Brains. · :, 
\ 
Februa 2007 
Exam Taking, continued from page 5 . 
perversion of an off.:Bn:iadway performance of "Stomp" -
-~ snickering about what they ref er' to alternatively as "the 
·cacophony" and "the tragic failure." Allow~e to clarify ... 
You see~ a funny thing happens to people who 
are notaccustomed to wearing earplugs. Having slept the 
last several years ofmy-life·in one Manhattan apartment 
or another, I suppose I had forgotten wh~t a rare and 
wonderful creature :an earplug greenhorn can be, As the 
club, PBLA clinic, faculty auction, or battle of the brains .. -1) From what language do the words coffee (originally 
Activities force you to interact with your classmates and qahwah), alcohol (al.,kul).1) and zero (sifr) originate? 
faculty on a. personal level. I can~t guar,antee that you'll 2) What company announced that it_woul4 be operating 
enjoy everything you try, or that you'll inake friends, but "hundreds''. of stores in India in the next five years; 
being there is half the battle. making it the_ first large-scale.entry into the:booming 
. proctor declared that the. time had come for each of us 
to press the "begin: key" on our "lab-top keyboards,'·' I 
se~ out into the wilderness of my -first law school fillal 
.exam. Not more than five rriinutes into the exam I began 
to notice things that weren~t on the exam (no doubt 
attributable to the fact that two Trader Joe triple espresso 
drinks are. not enough to focus my .mind for -more than 
a m<:>mertt, having become immune to c:offee- in all its 
forms and quantities over the course of the semester) .. I 
first noticed the steady tap, tap, tap of the foot of a girl 
sitting· in front of me. "This I could tolerate,'' I thought,. 
until someone behind me came_ in with a throat clearing 
e~ery ten se~onds or so, hi' a thinly disguised effort to lay 
down a steady beat.. Shortly then:after, the gum snapping 
began to my left: She probably thqught the bass could 
.use a snare. drum, Then, everybody· started getting _in 
on the. act.· Someone was playing the sniffles, everyone · 
was playing the keyboard, .. and I ·was dead silent just 
taking it all in.· Nobody seemed to notice but me. To top 
the whole thing off, the guy directly to myleft came in 
with the vocals. _With bright orange tufts of foam sticking 
from his ears, I saw his lips moving and listened for the 
barely. audible .lyrics. "You eat an elephant oooooone , 
bite at a tiine'," he mumbled. Moments later, "Allright, 
you're from Jersey .. .'' And then again, "Ohhhhhh ... :_"His 
lyrics often traile.d oft: a catchy vocal trick remip.iscent 
of Axel Rose's "ow wowwow": at the end of each verse. 
The whole thing came together as a marvelous orchestra, 
enthralling me. Apparently, enthralling the wall clock as 
well, so much so that it began warping the space~time 
co~tinuum .. Before I knew it, the exam was over. Next 
·time, I'll bring earplugs. 
Indian market by a major foreignretai1er? 
'3) Don't commute - Living by the beach l.s great. Sitting in 3) On Saturday:Night Live, Will Ferrelfregularly 
traffic is awfut'You shouldn't have to wake up more than . portrayed what 6'3" Attorney General who attended 
half an hour before class; period. Traffic is cine of life's · Harvard Law School and apparently hadairaffinity for 
worst. experiences _because once you are_ stuck,. you are ·.dance parties? . 
totally powerless and you have no idea how 19ng _it will.take 4}The classic.chi.ldren's b~9k, Curious George, written 
before the nightm~e ends. Live somewhere reasonably by H.A. and Margret Ray, features a curl.ous monkey 
close to school. Most of us go. to school :five days a week., mnned George. who is taken from his home in Africa by a 
On the one day a week that you actually go fo the beach,, man with a hat of what color? · 
you _can drive the extra fifteen minutes. If you live by .the .5) This six-letter synonym for despair is.also the_nam~ of 
beach, you '11 ju_st en-Yy th'e people that live on Friars rd. . the movie for which Kathy Bates won an Oscar for Besc 
4) Limit!ng Options - l have a problem with Chinese 
restaurants that have two.hundred menu items, If you get 
the szechuan, yo:u can't help but wonder about the kung 
pao. Plus-; ·you don't. want to order something unusual 
because of the chance that· it.'s been sitting in· the kitchen 
since the year of the dog. It's so much better when there are 
only ten things ()n the menu, and all of them are really good. 
My prob.lems with Chinese food are neither he_re nor there, 
but there is a moral to the story. · 
· Human beings are seeond-guessers. The. adage, 
"the grass is alway~ greener on the other side" rings true in 
many aspects.of life. Take time to carefully. evaluate your 
decisions; but don't look back after the fact. · 
Obviously; these suggestions aren't .one-si~e-fits­
all. Surfers probably .should live by the beach, and variety 
can be the spice oflife. The point I'ni trying to make is that 
· life is so much better if you consciously choose to make the 
most ofit. In conclusion,. don't worry too much! 
Bar Stats, continued from page 1 
thatwe crack~d the 90 percent margin and well .. :l can . 
doctor stats _with the_ byst (}f them but there is ~o way.to . 
make· my Class year look like we ~ere better than last year's 
group (at leastwe still have our beauty). Failure to crack the 
upper echelon of scores aside, once again USD did better 
than most schools in California . 
USD has continued its impressive trend of having 
a higher than avefage bar passage rate, and has continued 
to beat the law of averages in terms of repeat takers. Everi . 
the best schools can have bad years when it comes to bar 
results and it is a credit to our institution and something 
that all upcoming bar takers should take hope because USD 
consistently ~omes in above average! 
"Preliminary Unofficial Statistics" July .2006. 
USD 







ABAApproved: CA 74% 
ABAApproved: Non-CA 68% 
, Staie Bar Approved 31 % 
Correspondence 24% 
NonaccreditedJ2% 
All Others 46% 
All 67% 
Repeaters 
Day Eye All 
38.5% 37.5% 38.2% 
Statewide 
USD 
ABAApproved: CA 19% 
ABAApproved: Non-CA 17% 
State Bar Approved 7% 
Correspondence 9% 
Nonaccredited 5% 
All Others 15% 
All 15% 
All Takers 
. 'Day _Eve _ All 
7?.3% 60.9% 72.3% . 
S.tatew-jde 
~ All 51.8%·. 
Actre~s? 
6} Who was il:ie first U.S. President to occupy the Oval 
Office while holding an MBA (Mast°(;rs of Business 
Administration) degree? · · . 
7) The title of this folk_ sm:i:g ine<1-ns."Let Us Rejoice." 
8) Painter Frida Khalo was born in a small town .on the 
outskirts' of this world capital; . 
9) Name the unforgettable singer who in 1975 became 
one ofth~ first African Americans to host a netwbrk 
television show. 
10) WhatJustice authored the concurrence in the 1964 
case of Jacobellis v. Ohio in which he said thatharcicore 
pornography· is hard to .:define, but "I know it when I see· 
it"? 
11) Name the ancient .Greekdialect spoken on the island 
ofLesbos. 
12) What Washington D.C. tourist site was shut down· 
after authorities discovered suspicious bottles in the 
women's restroom and a note reading, "Do you know 
what anthrax is?"- and "Do you lmow what a bomb is?" 
13) Name the ~ctor who portrayedcSydney·Schanberg 
.in The Killing Fields, Dr. Kaplan in Fam'ily Guy, and . 
EADA (ExeeutiveAssistantDistrictAttoniey) Jack 
McCoy in Law and Order .• '· . _ _ 
14} What NCAA~sanctioned college football bowl game · 
has.been played at.Qualcommstaciii.rin every year since 
1978? .. 
15) Aft-er the shoot~out at the OKCorral in Toll1hstone, 
Arizona, what notorious lawman niade his way west, 
eventually settling in San Diego between the years of 
1885-1887?' . . 
16) Florence Griffith-Joyner, also known as Flo-Jo, 
won three gold medals forrunnirig during whatyear's 
Summer Olympics? 
1 7) What is th~ name of the genus offiyingreptiles from 
the Jurassic and Cretac~ou&periods (often incorrectly 
referred to as a species ofdinosaurs)_thatderives from 
the Greekwords for "wing'2 afid _"finger"? . 
18) On January 8, 1991, President George RW. Bush 
vomited into the lap of the leader ofwhat country? 
19) KUL is the three-letter airport code for what city, 
which is also the capital of Malaysia? 
20) What are th-e only two planets that have a diameter_ 
wider than that of Uranus? 
Look for the answers next issue or on wikipecl.ia.com 
-My second exam went slightly better, which is 
to s&.y that .awfullyi~ on~ notch above terribly. Not once; 
·but twice this semester I have heard my fellow lL's refer 
to us as "lawyers." The .exact wording eludes me, but 
I think one of them was smnething along _the lines of 
"yeah, but \Ve're lawyers now." The. other occasion was 
, just. som.eone referring . to themselves as a hWyer in a 
story I overheard them tellirig. This just goes to show you 
- never eavesdrop. Unfortunately for my.impressionable 
. psyche, I overheard the story two days prior to my second 
final exam. "Take hear-f," I thought, "ypu're a lawyer---of 
· i:;ourseyou'll do well on the. exam.'' This general line of 
thinkmg filied my head the next two days while I watched 
Borat episodes onYouTube and ate/slept .After the exam, 
one of the gtinners (if you don't know )Vhat a gunner i's, 
. you probably are one---namely, someone who regularly 
speaks more than twice in a given class session) asked me 
how I thought I qid on the exam. "Wow.wow wee wah! _ 
Very nice!," came the reply. And I thought lwas just a law 
student. . . . 
_ My· third .. exam has· become something of a 
legend among mY "friends" (that being the word I; as a 
law student, now use to describe people I speak to more 
often than once a week). After the exam, I was comparing 
notes, so to speak, with a friend of mine who ·had taken 
the same exam. "Did you state the rule?" she mocked. 
"Of course. I stated the rule right after the issue." "The . 
issue?" she asked, "Pon't yo,u mean. issues?" "What?'-' . 
l asked her." "Neverrnind," she replied. "Did you say. 
why?'' "Of course I said why. I ·even used cpmplete 
sentences." "Yeah but did you say .why not?'; "Aha/' I 
thought. I've got her ~ow." "What do you mean, did I 
say why not? The questions. didn't ask why not. Didn't 
From the ''About The 'school of Law" se6tiort :On you read them? Har har.har." I smiled glibly, confident in 
· the school's website (http://W'ww.sandiego.edu/usdlaw/ my ~bundarice of common sen_se; kn,owing I had woh the 
abc:mt/) "USD's first-tii:iie take:r passage rate for the July long-heralded tradition of,post~la'w-e)(.am preelling. The 
2005 California Bar _examination was 80 percent, the look of h~rror that slowly crept over her face jolted me 
sixth highest of all ABA-accredii:aj law schools in the into fooking over my shoulder for the seven-homed wa~er 
state" --Kevin Cole, De~n and Prcifes~or pf Law. buffalo-wildebeest mutant th~t was<about to brutally and 
Aceording· to the 2007 Searchable Edition of savagely mangle my tilly body. Seeing nothing; I turned 
. the ABA-L~AC Official Guide to ABA-Approv~d Law back to her. "The whole point is that you're supposed to 
Schools available· online at http://officialguideJsac.org/ ·. expiain why it's not soniething else as well. That's the 
search/cgi-binfresults.asp?PageNo.=7. USD's results.· for whole point." Froin the way she said it, and the wide-
firsttime takers.in2004 was 71 % and the 2004 summer eyed look on her face, I knew ·t\Vo things instantly: fust, 
. and winter OS.pass rate for all fust time takers state wide thatshewas ri,ght, and second, that her look ofhorrorwas 
was 61%. . ·horribly contagious. So was my examanswer apparently, . 
The trend· is eontinued imprnvement for USD because before long, ~veryone I knew ~as approaching 
and for our bar takers to enter the test with confidence me to· broach the topic, a sort of schade_nfreude for all 
and knowledge necessary for the 3 days of hell that is . my friends. Later, between reminding me yf the working· _ 
the bar (sorry trying not: to be bitter but the,. bar really is definition of failure, "when your best just isn't good 
a hofrible3 days- in yoitrlife). ·It is over sooner than you .·enough," they all explained to tne that when an exam asks 
think a11d thea yo:µ can roH around ,on the floor giggling you a question, it's asking yoi;i many other que~tions, half 
·· uncontrollably arid screaming tlie words "I PASSED OH of which begin with "why not.~." So m~ch for.logic. 
MY _GOD I CANNOT BELIEVE IT I PASSED" .. Good 
.. --,· 
ifstAnnua 
. Voir Dire Survey Results Paftll 
So Here's What We Did: 
As we ~aid lastmonth, th_e survey was a great success - we were aiming for at leqst 50 students to complete the questions and we had a total of 65 respond. The gender split is 
very even betWeen men at 32 surveys and women at 33 surveys. On a number of issues, law students think alike.as- a whole, regardless of gerider, and so for questions of like answering 
trend, we give the percentage for al/la~ students combined (denoted as "B '').·Where the difference in genders is fairly substantial, we give- the malrzpercentage under "M" and the 
fe_male percentage under ,;F". Percentages.do not always add up tD 100 where answers were not cqmpleted on every questionai;e and remember,- this is not claiming _to be s_cientific. 
We just wanted an approximation of the student body for the sake of curiosity: Look for the final installment in March! Enjoy! · - -The Motions Staff 
- . . . . . - . . . . . . . . \ . ' . ·-' 
Generally Speaking, Part I Are you registered to.vote? 
&~. - ~ -~ 
Believe in aliens-? -- B 95% .- 5% 
Yes. No -_Did you vote in the last election? · 








_ Believe in ghosts? 
Yes_ No 
34% - 66% 
58% '42% 
- 46% 54% 














B 91% 9% 
_ Smoke cigarettes? 
Yes No• 
B 22% -78% 
Have you ev'er,.. -
Done soft drugs (Ex. Marijuana)? 
/ Yes __ No 






















. 37% 63% 
Used (illegal) drugs to stay up. and -
study for exams? 
- Yes - No · 
9% 91% 
.Shared Music over the internet?_ 
Yes -_No 
82% - 18% 
Stolen anything? 
Yes -_No -
88% : 12% .-
73% 27% -
.. 80% 20% 
Contemplated Suicide? 
Yes No - '"" 
37% 63% 
. Had a near-death experience? 
Yes No 
43% 57% 
Been to a foreign country? 
Yes N~ 
95% 5% 
_ Lived abroad for mor~ than ,a year? _ 
Yes No - -
15~ 85% 

















B 72% 28% 







































Add,endmn: Do you have health 
insurance? 
B Yes - parents 
Yes-own· 
-. Yes --'- clinic 
Ne) 
Legalizing Marijuana? 
B _For 62% 
Against • 11 % 
Only medical _ l 5% --
Not sure 12% -
The War in Iraq? 
B For 17% 
Against· 82% 
Illegal Immigrants -
B Get them. out - 17% . ' . ' -· ,' 
Let them stay 45% 
.Build a fence · 18% 
Who Cares? 18% 
Sex 






(or your partner) Ever had .an 
_abortion? 
Yes - No 
5% -95% 





























It's Not Ending! 50% 





Addendum: Ever wanted one? 
Yes - No 
6% 94% 
- - 24%. 76% 
.15% 85% 
Ever cheated on a partner? 
Yes_ No 
38% '62% 
Ever dated. someone more than 10 
yrs. older or younger than you are? 
Yes No - .-
91% 
64% 
Had a crush on a law schooi professor?· 
Yes_ No -
i6% 84% -
27% .. 73% 
Law School Confidentfal 
' . . ' . . ' 
If.you could start over, would you 
still go to law si-:hool? 
Yes. ·No_ 
.. 69% 31% 
-Is law sc_hoolas hard as you 
expected.? 




·Ever thought yQu b_ombed a test and 














USD Law in PartiCular 
I~ USD Law diverse? 
Yes· No·· 
35% - 65%--
How often have you been to bar review? 
AU the time 6% -
Occashmally . · 25% 
Once or twice 3 7% 
·Never 23% 
. . . - -
_ Have you ever used West Parking? 
Once or twice 52% 
D~ily - 2% 
Never_ 38% 
' . - . . ' . . 
Average time it takes to find parking? 
Nowait . 8% -- -
Within s minutes 18% 
5-10 minutes 38% 
10-20 minutes __ -20% 
Ov-er20 minutes _ 8% 
Ever bad to p3.rk off campus to 
- make it to class? -
Yes No 
23% - 77% 
Should law students have their own 




he Paul A .. McLennon; Sr .. , Honors 
oot C.ourt Competition is upoi.. us! 
ue to thelarge participation by students, 
e will need nearly -200 bailiffs to work 
his competition. -Bailiffing gives you ·the 
pportunity to see great oral advocates 
n action, to network with local legal 
. rofessionals who serve as judges, and,. 
yqu are a 1 L, to understand what you 
!11 be facing in your Lawyering Skills. 
ral arguments late.r this semester. The 
ates for McLennon include: 
· Monday, February 26 
Tuesday, February 27 
W~dnesday, February 28. 
Thursday, March 1 
Monday, March 5 
Tuesday, March 6 · 
he arguments . take - place in th.e 
vening, starting at · 4:45pm, at the 
owntown courthouse. Please email 
. he USD Appellate Moot ··court Board 
t USD:Bailiffs@gmail.com to sign· up. 
lease indicate which night(s) you'll be 
ble to work. Thank you! 
Fundraising, continued from page 1 
its financial woes ... private donors. 
Private donors allow student· organizations to 
look beyond SBA's meager funds and onto long-term 
endowments. However, the process i::rf securing long-temi 
funding is neither_ quick nor easy. The process Mi; Thorsnes 
alludes to requires at least three steps: 
1. Introduce the Proi:tam (club) to the Donor 
USD club members have exhibited great creativity 
in this ihitial step by hosting anything· from effeminately 
named BBQ's fo Texas Hold 'Em tournaments. These 
non-threatening events allow the donors to meet some.club 
members. The club members should make an effort to get 
. to know the donor Without the superficiality. 
Law students know well that there is no shortage 
of ego among lawyers. Accordingly, nothing can be more 
flattering to an attorney than an invitation 'to come spei.tk 
to a club about his/her expertise. It is critical, however, 
that when the donor arrives-, there is a· captive and engaged 
audience waitlng for his/her <lddress. 
2. Harbor the Relationship · · 
· Once the donor has been introduced to the club; it 
is necessary to foster a relationship between the students, · 
the club, and the donor.· The .donor must feel as if they 
are part of the team. If they do, a c9ntribution of time or • 
money will likely follow. It is not a bad idea to give your 
· prospective benefactor a title in the club (i.e. community 
relations director, professional advisor; etc.). 
Some suggestions for helping your donor feel like 
part of the team include: 
I) Involve them in planning events. 
2) Ask for their input on Club 
organization, venue, and tepic 
selection related to the club. · 
3) Take them out to lunch as friends, 
and leave the business behind. 
4) Name . an event after them 
(i.e. the "Thorsnes Closing 
Argument," "Thorsnes Vis Premoot 
Competition," "McLennon Honors 
Moot Court Competition"). 
The event does• not have ·to be 
a _ competitipn· - consider "ABC · 
FIRM's Welcome BBQ," 
5) If the club is . competitive in nature 
(ATLA, Moot Court, Mock Trial, 
Negotiations), involve your donor ill 
the practice sessions. 
3. Gratitude and Evaluations 
Expressing gratitude is verifiably ,_. the most · 
important step in securing repeat funding. Gratitilde can take 
MOTIONS-
. Vis Mo~t, continued frow page 1 
to compete. Kudos fo Cole Cannon, ·Bruce.Elder, and the 
rest of the.2006-2007 Vis Moot team for pullingoff this 
historical event. . 
The Vis.moot team's goal is to bolster USD's 
burgeoning reputation for interni:ltionaUaw, while the team 
institutionalizes_ itself. Cole Cannon, who spearheaded_ the. · 
event, said, "Being on the inost porous .horde~ in the US 
for trade and immigration, USD is well positioned to 
become a leading school ill international law, Our hope 
is that the pre-moot competition reflects- our desire and 
capacity to be sµch a school.'' 
Indeed, an·· those who partiCipated found the 
. competition a riveting success.: Diego ·Ramos of the 
Universidad Panamerican_ Campus Guadalajara assured ·. 
the· Vis executive board that if USD hosted next year, 
"we'll b(! there, you can count on it" . 
The pre-moot competition is named after Michael 
Thorsnes, who is Of Counsel at Thorsnes, Bartoletta, & 
McGuire LLP, and also serves as Vice Chair of the Board 
_of Trustees at USD. This amazing philanthropist has been · 
Me~tor, cont~ued :frompage 1 
needs and expectations, but do not be pushy. Tell your 
mentor what you in!end to do in your career, in what areas 
of the law you are interested, and what things you like to -
do (research; write, teach, argue). The more she knows 
about you, the easier it is for your me~tor to help you. On 
the flip side, get to know your mentor. Ask your mentor 
about his background and career path. You may want to 
know about ho;w· she balances heL work and family life. 
Or perhaps you are intereste.d in how he de!tls with the 
pressure of 80-hour. work weeks. Mentors are. a_resource, 
s~usethem. · 
Mentors can be especially helpful in yourjob 
search. If you are applying for a job, you might ask your 
wentor to look over your cover letter and resume or put in · 
a call with that office on your behalf. In preparing for a job 
interview, you might. ask .your mentor to. conduct a mock 
many forms. A 'tharlk: you' reception may be appropriate 
. in one instance, while proposing a toast to your donor at a 
2007 
a maJor source o support unng e mcu atory years o 
the Vis Moot.team. Another major supporter.of the Vis 
· team is faculty advisor Allen Snyder. Special thanks also 
· gb to the . many judges who ·sacrificed the weekend to 
participate in the event. 
Next up for the Vis Moot team is the Fourth 
annual Vis Moot East in Hong Kong and the Fourteenth 
Annual Vis Moot in Vienna. The teams have assiduously 
been preparing for this competition by raising fund~ 
from private donors, dra~ing 40-page briefs, and.having 
relentless oral practice sessions, of which the pre-moot 
• was only one. .. · 
The USD Vis Team will spiit into two teams 
of four and· leave for Hong Kong ahd. Austria the weeks 
preceding spring break. The competition is fierce in 
both locations with 46 teams in Hong Kong and 178+ 
in Vienna. So if you see a Vis Mooter bloviating about 
international law, wish them luckl· 
Editor~s Note . .,.., According to Dictionary.com, bloviate is 
a transitive verb that means ''to. speak or 'Y1ite at length in 
a pompous or. boastful manner .. " 
interview with you~ At the end ofyom summei-job, you 
might ask your mentor how to negotiate a post~graduation 
offer. Hopefully, your mentor is already working in your 
field of interest and can. give you inside information on 
how t9 secure a job. 
As a mentee, you should be positive, polite and 
professional. Respond in a timely manner to your 
mentor's emails and phone calls. Be sure to properly 
thank your mentor for his help.Legible handwritten notes 
are always appreciated. Remember that it takes effort and 
time to develop a r~lationship, so you should be willing to · 
in~estthe time and_work-into·buildillg it. -
I rely on ·mentors because I know I will benefit 
from their experience-and insight. I would not be here 
today without the help,of an arriiy: of mentors, especially 
of Charles Howell and, Janelle Hu. Why go it alone if 
someone has already been there~ done that? 
putting its resources to good use. 
bar might be nttfog in another. Plaques with pictures that The USD Vis .Moot Team has put this process 
recognize the donor~s outstanding· service go a long way tothe test as traveling to Hong Kong and Vienna is not 
and can be purchased fornierely $40; · cheap! The team is_ excited to report that it raised over 
Bei:;ause there is high turnover among the . $14,700, of which more than 90% canie ftom private 
leadership of SBA clubs; good record keeping is essential donors. Instrumental in this process was the involvement' 
fo ~aintaining club contacts.· Ensure th<).t whoever of recent ·usD graduates like• Bill. Restis; who were 
assumes the helm of the club is given an elaboration of _former members of the club and paved the ~ay for a 
who the donors were, how they were involved, and what very generous donation. Each donor now feels like they 
more can be done to foster the relationship. • are part of the team and has already commitmented to 
Finally,. give a semester or annµal. report of the funding next year's projects. The benefits of seeking 
club's accomplishments to the dq_nors, who by nC?,w should support from the community are as manifold as they are 
be considered teainmates. Because the donors are likely necessary -·both for the club's well-being and the school's 
- solicited for a myriad of different charities, they need to reputation. Good luck! 
be eonvinced that this one has an immediate need and is 
suldolku 
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